
 

 

 

Supreme Championship Playoff 2020 

 
1 Winners of Divisions 1, 3,  5  7   Winners of Divisions 2, 4 6  8. .These 8 teams will play  in 

two sections on two two green venues Winners of each group to play off in final on a neutral 

green . 

 

Players must be selected from the list of registered players on the MB Results system.and must 

have played a minimum of 1 game in the National League. In the case of an Affiliate qualifying 

in the area where the Finals are played the team selected must be from the list of registered 

players on the MB Results System and must not include any registered Home Players.Players must 

also have played at least 1 League Game in the National League. 

   

  

 2 Competition to be played as a round robin with the winners of each section to play in a final. 

  

3 Teams to consist of eight players with no limit to the number of players used on the day. 

  

4 Format  

  

In the Round Robin games  scoring will be 1 point per player .21 Up  Off 3  In the event of a tie 

on pts at the end of the Round Robin Games . The Winner of Game between the two tied teams to 

decide the Group Winner . Should 3 or more teams be tied on points  .the best winner to decide 

or next best and so on. 

Winners of each group to play off in the final . 

In the Final scoring will be 1 pt per player and if tied the Team with the best winner will be 

Champions . 

Should the game still be tied go to next best winner and so on. 

Federation Dress Code to Apply Collared Polo with Black or Grey Trousers Tailored Black or Grey 

Shorts may be worn in extreme conditions  Strictly NO Jeans Joggers  .or Chinos with pockets. 
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